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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into the operations, ) 
rates, charges, and practices of ) 
Peter K. Creene, dba P. K. G~eene ) 
T~ucking, an individual. ) 

O!! 94 
(Filed July 22, 1981) 

--------------------.--------) 
E~ter K. Cie~n~, for himself, respondent. 
A1be:to Guerrero,Attorney at Law, and 
-P81)1 Wu~::s;J.e, for the Commis:;ion staff • 

.Q P""N".QM _..l.,u ... .c. 

This is an investigation on the Commission's own motion 
into the operations, rate~, charg~e, and practices of Peter K. Greene 
(G~eene), dba P. K. Greene Trucking, for the purpose of determining 
whether Creene failed to: (1) enter into written subhaul agreements 
with dump truck carriers engaged by him, as re~uired by paragraph 3 
of General Order (CO) i02-F, and (2) pay dump truck subhaulers within 
the time period specified in !te~ 210 o~ Minimum Rate Tariff (MRT) . 
7-A, Item 460 o~ MR! 20, and paragraph 4 of CO 102-:. 

PubliC hearing was held ~efore Administrative Law Judge 
A~thur M. Mooney in San Francisco on September 25, 1981, on which 
date the matter was submitted. 
;erlckground 

Greene: 
At the time of the staff investigation referred to below, 

1. Held dump truck, highway contract, and 
agricultural carrier permits and a 
Senate Bill 860 highway common carrier 
certiricat~; 
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2. Had been se~ved with MR!s 7·A, 15, 17, 
and 20 and had adopted MR! 2, Exception 
Rating ra~irr 1, and Dis~ance !a~le 8 as 
hie common ca~~ie~ ta~ifrs; 

3. Employed ~ight rulltime and one pa~ttime 
d~ive~s and also th~ee fulltime and two 
parttime office pe~sonnel; 

4. Ope~ated nine tractors, one end dump 
t~aile~, two sets or ~ottom dump 
trailers, th~ee sets of dou~le flat bed 
t~aile~s, and two flat bed t~ailers; 
and 

5. Maintained an office and te~=inal in 
Martinez. 

His gross operating revenue for the 12-:onth pe~iod from July i, 1979 
through June 30, 1980 was $758,252 of which approximately 8% was 
at~ributable to subhauling for other carriers. Most of the 
transpo~tation ~usiness han~le~ by Creene is physically pe~fo~=ed by 

subhaulers. 
CQ, Iar1fjs. and Bul~s 

CO '02-: sets fo~th ~ules governing bonding requirements in 
connection with subhauling. MR! 7-A names minimum distance and 
hourly rates and rules for dump truck transpo~tation in northern and 
southern California. MRT 20 names minimum zone rates for dump truc% 
t~anspo~tation in no~the~n California. 

Parag~aph 3 of CO 102-: p~ovides that eve~y subhaul 
agreement shall be reduced to writing by the overlying carrier an~ 
presented to the subhauler within five days after commenceQent or any 
subhaul se~vice. It sets forth the information that must ~e includec 
in the agreement and requires all parties to Sign the agreement and 
retain a copy for not less than three year:. Parag~aph t o~ th~ CO, 
Item 210 or MR! 7-A, and Item 460 o! MR! 20 each provide in essence 
that the p~1me carrier shall pay the subhauler on or before the 20th 
day of the calendar month following the completion of the shipm~nt. 
These rules were in effect at the time of the investigation, and the 
provisions have not been changed for dump truck carriers in any 
subsequent reissues. 
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star: 
During the last two weeks o~ August and the fi~~t two wee%~ 

o~ Septe~ber 1980, a re~resentative o~ the Commission's staff visited 
Greene's place o~ business and examined his transportation and 
related records. The representative testified that the investigation 
was the result of a co~plaint f~om a ~ingle ~ubhauler and that while 
it was in progress, he received a complaint ~rom another subhauler. 
He stated that Greene and his staff were cooperative during the 
examination. 

The representative testified that his investigation 
disclosed that during the period April through June 1980 Creene 
engaged over ~O dump truck subbaulers and that there were no written 
subhaul agree=ents for seven of th~~ ~s required by paragraph 3 of GO 
102-F. The witness stated that his review also disclosed that most 
of the payments by Greene to his dump truck subhaulers during ,the 
period May through July 1980 were made after the 20th of the month 
following completion of shipment deadline for such payments specified 
in the ap~licable rules. He asserted that a substantial numoer of 
these paym~nts were fro: 10 to 16 cays :ate. 

With respect to the late pay~e~ts, the re~resentative 
testi~ied that he made a handwritten copy o~ Greenefs check register 
and a su~:ary of subhaul pay:ents by Cree~e for the May through July 
1980 period and that copies of these docume~ts are included in 
Exhibit 2. Over 300 checks were issued by Greene during the three 
months. The witness pointed out that, as shown on the copy o~ the 
check register, all checks were listed nu~erically but the issue 
dates for many of the checks were out of sequence. As a~ exampl~ of 
this, the following issue cates are shown for 17 of the checks: 

Check Nos. lssu~ Date 
5523-5525 June 2 
5526-5529 May 20 
5530-5531 June 3 
5532-5535 May 20 
5536-5538 June 4 
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Allor the checks dat~d May 20 w~~~ ~or subhaul se~vices coc~leted i~ 
Ap~il, a~d 3$ the rules ~~ovide, payment was requi~ed to be oade to 
the subhau:e~s by ~ay 20. While the May 20 issue date shown on the 
subhaul paycent cheCKS would indicate that this w~s do~e, the Ju~e 
issue dates on the p~ior and subsequent nuobe~ed checks indicate that 
this was not so. The representative explai~ed that he included in 
Exhibit 2 signed stateoents be obtained froe six of the subhaulers 
ve~irying that they were paid by G~eene after the deadline date 
specified in the a~plicable rules. He assertec that although he did 
not obtain similar statements froo all subhaulcr$ ~ngag~d ~y Greene 
during this period, this was a sufficient sampling to authenticate 
that the late payments did in fact occur. 

The representative testified that at the conclusion o~ his 
review, he advised Greene of his findings and that Greene agreed with 
the:. He stated that Citation Forfeiture r-19i2 was then prepa~ed. 

~ This cocucent set forth the violations and provided for a $500 fine. 

• 

Greene was given the oppo~tunity ~o concu~ in the citation o~ deny 
it. The witness stated that Creene denied the citation in writing on 
Novezoe~ 6, ~980 on the g~ounds that he ~e:t there were mitigating 
ci~cumstances and be should have his cay in court to ey.~lain ~hem. 
In this connection, the ~e?resen~ative testified that C~eene had 
info~~ed him that: (i) During the time w~itten su~haul ag~ee~ents 
we~e not ?repa~ed, the respondent carrier was going through a 
reo~ganization; (2) subhaulers were paie as soon as Creene received 
paYQen~ from the contractor ~or whom the t~anspo~tation was 
performed; anc (3) in those instances in which payment to subhaule~s 
was late, the cont~actor was late in payi~g Greene. 

Included in Exhibit 2 is a copy of an of~icial notice 
served on Greene by the rep~esentative on Xay 15, 1979 tor failure to 
pay subhau:e~s witbin the ~equired time. 7he representative pointed 
out that Greene notified all subhaulers working ror him by letter 
dated April 2~, 1981, a copy of which is included in Exhibit 5, that: 
(1) He hac not received payments !or almost half of his March 
business; (2) although he does not have the money to pay for jobs for 
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which he has not been paid, paymen~ would be made to subhaul~~~ for 
the March work; and (3) in th~ future payment to subhaulers would not 
be made until he received payment for the jOb. The witness statec 
that 12 of Greene's subhaule~s had mailed hie a copy of this letter 
and that he had received numerous telephone complaints regarding it. 

The representative testified that he has issued a number of 
citation forfeitures to other dump truck carriers for violations 
Similar to those at issue. He asserted that as pointed out in 
DeCision CD.) 91247 dated January 15, 1980 in Case 10278 (Phase :I) 
and D.93146 dated June 2, 1981 in Application 590'~: (1) Subhaulers 
are smoll businessmen who need their money as soon as pos:ible; (2) 
the risk of nonpayment by a Shipper should not be shifted from the 
prime carrier to the subbauler; and (3) to assure the econo~ic 
stability of subhaulers, it is essential that they be paid within the 
time period p~escribed by law. 

In his closing remarks, staff counsel stated that while the 
staff does realize the difficulties Creene has experienced in 
collecting from contractors, nonetheless, th~ Commission has 
promulgated the rules i~ issue to protect subhaulers. He pointed out 
that Greene does not deny that violations did exist and that there is 
no evidence o~ any discrimination by the CommiSSion O~ ite staff in 
its investigation of Creene. He recommended that a $1,000 punitive 
fine be imposed on Greene and that Creene be directed to cease and 
desist from any further violations of subhaul rules and regulation~. 

Evidence on behalf of Creene was presented by the general 
manager, the bookkeeper, and the office manag~r of his company. 
Generally, it was their position that there were sufficient 
mitigating reasons for any errors that did occur and that steps have 
been taken to remedy them to the extent possible. 

Following is a summary of the testimony of the three 
witnesses: 
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1. Greene has been in business since 1963. 
He ope~ated primarily as a subhauler 
until the latter 1910s ~nd a~ 3 ?rim~ 
carrier s1nce then. In his present 
operation, 90% of this business is duep 
truck hauling, and he uses 30 to ~O 
subhaulers per day and sometimes as many 
as 70. 

2. The general manager has been with Creene 
since June 1978 and the business has 
been expanding rapidly since then. In 
,this connection, Greene's gross 
operating revenue was $80,000 in 1978, 
$460,000 in 1979, and $1,300,000 in 
1980, of which $996,000 was paid to 
subhaulers. As shown in EXhibit 7, hi~ 
gross ope~ating ~evenue for the first 
six months of 198i was $956,769, and 
approximately 75% of this was paid to 
sUbhaulers. 

3. The office manager and bookkeepe~ have 
each had considerable experience in the 
transportation field. !hey have been 
rulltime employees of Greene since 
October 1980. Prior to that time his 
business records were poorly maintained 
and inadequate. This chaotic situation 
was the reason some subhaul agreements 
were overlooked and not prepared in the 
past and was also part of the reaso~ fo~ 
the late payments to subhaulers lis~ec 
in Exhioit 2. These two wi~nesses, with 
the assistance of ano~her employee, set 
up new o~~ice procedures and e~~icient 
record keeping a~d billing syste:s. 
Since this reorganization, contractors 
are billed be~ween the third and ~i~~h 
or the month ~or all ~ransportation 
services per~ormed ~or them the prior 
month. Also, now when a suohauler is 
used, an instruction shee~ and subhaul 
agreement are immediately mailed to the 
subhauler. There are ~ollowup 
procedures for shippers who do not pay 
promptly and for any subhauler who is 
dilatory in returning a signed copy of 
the subhaul agreement • 
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4. Creene has never ta~en advantage of 
subhaulers. He ~ays th~m a~ soon a~ h~ 
receives his money from zhi~~er~. With 
the new billing and followup procedures, 
collections are more ~rompt for the most 
part, and th~ majority of $ubhaulers are 
paid on time. However, some collections 
continue to be slow. Because of this 
and Creene's lack of a sufficient line 
of credit to obtain ~unds to pay 
subhaulers until he receives his money 
from shippers, the prOblem o~ late 
payment to subhaulers has not been 
'entirely eliminated. In an attempt to 
minimize this as much as possible, 
Creene has from time to time borrowed 
money from a relative and delayed 
~ayments to his employees. In those 
insta~ces where subhaulers are paid 
late, 99% understand the reason and are 
cooperative. The only complaints 
against Creene that his witnesses are 
aware of are the one in 1979 which 
resulted in the Official Notice warning 
and the one that resulted in this 
investigation. 

s. Late ~ayments to subhaulers are an 
industrywide ~roblem. As shown by the 
documents in Exhibit 6, since the 
beginning of '981 Gree~~ was paid a!~er 
the required time by 1i o~her carriers, 
including 11 du~~ truckers, for who= h~ 
subhauled. 

In his clOSing statement, Greene did not deny the alleged 
violations but did take exception to the staff recommendations. He 
argued that the facts and circumstances do not warrant the impOSition 
of any penalty on him. He asserted that he is paying subhaulers 
correct rates a~d is dOing everything possible to pay them on time. 
Greene explained that as soon as he has a sufficient line o! credit, 
he will obtain more equip=ent o! his ow~ and pay all subbaulers 
witbin the prescribed time. It is bis positio~ that had he paid the 
$500 fine specified in the forfeiture citation knowing that he could 
not immediately correct the late payment problem, the staff would be 
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continually afte~ his company. He ~e~uested that his efro~ts to 
~emedy the p~oblems i~ issue be take~ i~to accou~t. He asserted that 
he will a~peal any adverse decisio~ agai~st him. 
Discussion 

The evide~ce clearly establishes the violations alleged by 
the staff. The only question requiring discussio~ is the penalty, if 
any, that should be imposed on Greene. 

We will accept the explanation by Greene's witnesses that 
the instances in which subhaul agree~ents were not issued we~e 
inadvertent e~~ors. As they explained, G~eene's office was 
understaffed at the time with inexperienced help, and with the 
addition of experienced employees, this problem no longer exists. 

As to the late payment to subhaulers, the suohauler's 
contract of carriage is with the prime carrier and not the ~hipper. 
The subhauler provides the service and assumes all of the expense~ of 

~ performing the transportation. The prime carrier assumes the 
obligation of paying the subhauler within the re~uired time period. 
When or if the shipper pays the prime carrier does not alter this 
obligation. As pointed out by the staff, the purpose of the credit 
period is to assure subhaulers, most of whom are s03ll businessmen 
with li~itec resources, that they will have the money avai~able to 
pay their expenses for the services they perfor~ within a reasonable 
time. 

The argument by Greene and his witnesses that there were 
sufficient mitigating ci~cu=stances to ~y.cuse the late payments is 
not persuasive. In support of their position, they cite slow 
payments by some shippers and an insufficient line of creeit to pay 
subhaulers prior to collecting transportation charges from shippers 
as the cause. While we do not question their assertion that a good 
faith effort is being made to comply with the time requi~ement for 
subhaul payments, the fact remains that Creene is not complying with 
the applicable rules. A somewhat similar argument of mitigating 

~ Circumstances was considered and rejected in our decision in 
Investigation of Kelly Trucking Co. (1969) 70 CPUC 25. In Finding 
9 of the deciSion, we stated in part as follows: 
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"Respondent did not at ti~es pay othe~ 
ca~~1e~s engaged oy it as ••• suohaule~s •.. 
within the applicable credit [period) set 
~o~th in XR! No.7. Said delays in payment 
were occasioned oy delays expe~1encec oy 
respondent ... in ootaining payment f~om othe~ 
companies ~o~ whom the work was per~or=ed. 
MR! No.7 makes no provision fo~ such 
delays." 

The credit pe~iod within which a suohauler must oe paid provided in 
XRT 7 was identical to that in the app~icao:e ~ules in MP.!s 7-A and 
20 and GO 102-: during the time covered oy the sta~f investigation 
and current reissues. 

Greene's contention that this investigation is unfair to 
him is likewise without me~it. :n this connection, he asserted that 
the ci~ficu:ty in collecting t~OQ so=e sh~p~ers and the resul~ing 
inability to pay all suohaulers on time is an industrywide ?~oo:e~ 
and not unique to him. This investigation is not a matter of 
selective enforcement against G~eene. As the staff witness 
testified, any simila~ inf~actions o~ought to the Commission's 
attention a~e investigated and are dealt with if found to exist. The 
representative explained that he has issued a numoer of citation 
forreitu~es to other carriers fo~ Similar violations. :u~thermore, 

Greene was placed on official notice on May 15, 1979 ~or his failure 
to timely pay all of his suonau!erz. No fi~e was io~osed on hi~ at 
that time. At the conclusion of this investigation, he admittec that 
late ~ayments to some or his suohaulers continues, and he was then 
given the oppo~tunity to accept Citation Forfeiture F-1912 and ~ay a 
$500 fine fo~ the violations, which he declined. His letter o~ 
April 2~, 1981 to his su~haule~s shows his intent to continue this 
practice should shippe~s ~ay him late. Greene was ce~tainly give~ 
ample opportunity to correct this prOblem prior to any remedial 
action. As we have consistently held, the fact that a tariff rule 
may be difficult to comply with is not an excuse for ignoring it • 
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We are ot the opinion that a tine or $500 should be impose~ 
on Greene and tha~ he should be directed to cease and desist rro~ 
violating applicable rules and regulations governing payments to 
5uohaulers. The fine is based solely on the subhauler credit rule 
violations. AlsO, in arriving at the amount or the rine we have 
taken into account the fact that Greene has not paid his du~p ~ruck 
subhaulers less than the amounts required by applicable tarift rules. 

Should Greene feel that the payment to subhauler credit 
rules should be revised, he may rile an appropriate petition 
requesting this. Also, should he so deSire, he could rile an 
application for authority to deviate from the payment to su~haulers 
rules in issue. However, he is cautioned that should he pursue 
either of these alternatives, he should be prepared to present 
appropriate justitication for his request. 
Findipgs of Fac~ 

1. Creene operates under a dump truck carrier permit. He also 
holds a highway common carrier certificate and highway contract and 
agricultural carrier permits. 

2. Du~ing the period covered by the sta~~ investigation, 
Greene had copies of all applica~le minimuo ~ate ta~itfs. 

3. G~eene was plaeed o~ o~ricial notice oy the stafr on 
May 15, 1979 for failure to pay subhaulers within the required time 
period. 

4. In th~ instances set forth in Exhibit 2, Greene did not pay 
many o~ the dump t~uck subhau:ers he engaged during the May through 
July 1980 statt review period within 20 day: following the last day 
of the month in which the transportation was performed as required oy 
the applicable rules in MF.!s 7-A and 20 and GO 102-:. 

5. As shown in Exhibit 2, Greene did at times date a cheek for 
subhaul service the 20th of the month following the month in which a 
sUbhauler provided the transportation but did not issue the cheek to 
the subhauler until some later date • 
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6. The fact that the cause of th~ lat~ payments by G~ecne to 
dump truck subhaulerz after the tim~ period ~t~ted in F1~ding 4 was 
d~lays ~y.pcricnced by him in obtaining payment from contractor~ for 
whom the work w~s performed and an ,insufficient line or credit to pay 
them until th~ transportation charges were collected does not provide 
exemption from MRTs 7-A and 20 and GO 102-F. 

7. Reissues of the subhuul credit rul~s have not changed the 

time within which a prime carrier must pay a dump truck subhauler, 

3S stated in Finding 4. ./ 
8. As indicated in the letter from Creene to his subhaulers 

dated April 24, 1981, it is Creene's policy not to pay his dump truck 
subhaulers until he has collected transportation cnarge~ froz the 
contractors for whom wor~ is performed even if this would resu!t in 
late payment to subhaulers beyond the required time period. 

9. Creene failed to prepare required subhaul agreements during 
the staff review period in the seven instances set rorth in Exhibit 
2. C~c~ne's ofric~ was being r~organized ~t tha~ time and this 
problem no longer exists. 

10. Creene has not paid hiz subhaule~s less than the a:ounts 
required by applicable tariff rules • 

.G..Q.l1c.l.u.~i..Q..!J.$_o.f La'''' 

1. Greene violated Public Utilities (PU) Code § 3737 and the 
Commission's GO i02-F. 

2. Greene should p::J.y a fine under PC Code § 3774 in the 8:Jount 
of $500. 

3. G~eenc should be directed to cease and desist fr-om 
violating applicable rules and regulations governing subhaul 

agreements with and payments to duop truck subhaule~s he hires. 
Greene should promptly t~~~ ~ll necessary actions to assure 

that all dump truck subhaulers engaged by him arc paid within the 
required time period. The Commission staff will investigate Greene's 
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com~liance. If it believes that C~eene has not acte~ in goo~ faith, 
the Commission will ~eo~en this p~oceeding to dete~min~ ~h~th~~ to 
im~ose sanctions. 

IT IS ORDERED that ?ete~ K. Greene shall: 
1. Pay a fine of $500 to this CommisSion under 

PU Code § 3774 on or befo~e the ~Oth day 
after the effective date of this order. 

2. Pay 7% annual interest on the fine, beginning 
when the ~ayment is delinquent. 

3. Cease anc desist from violating a~plicable 
rules gove~ning subhaul agreements with and 
payments to dum~ truck subnaulers he 
engages. 

The Executive Directo~ shall have this order personally 
served u~on res~ondent Peter K. Greene. 

The order Shall beco:e effective fo~ Peter K. Greene 30 
days after this order is served. 

Dated JAN 1$1982 , at San F:-ancisco, 
California. 
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